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Farmers Back University
The Farmers Union of Kentucky "is
very much interested in the University
Kcttintr sufficient funds to equip it for n
high standing in comparison with the
leading universities of the United
States,'' according to a (letter from E.
L. Harrison, '09, the state president.
Organizers have been requested to boost
the University in their numerous talks in
fifty counties in the state where tho
union now has organizations in progress.
The
appropriation
was endorsed generally and thon received
additional commensation from the state
executive committee.
"We sincerely hope that every possible effort will be put forward by all
Kcntuckians interested in education to
enable us to build up a great university
at Lexington," Mr. Harrison soys.
"Personally speaking, I am emphasizing
the importance of a larger university,
which will enable us to have a better
Commonwealth and, of course, a better

know of anyone that has any more real
ability than our own 'Little Paul,'" says
Mr. Ingels. "Each year I appreciate more
the great work that Dean Anderson has
done for tho University and for the
young men of Kentucky."
"The Kernel is doing great work," Mr.
Ingels asserts. "You fellows arc doing
more to arouse enthusiasm and cooperation among the alumni than you realize.''
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Ingels Praises Work
A wish for some means to cause the
citizens of Kentucky to "realize and appreciate what an asset the University is
and particularly what Paul Anderson
(Dean of the College of Engineering) has
done for Kentucky" is expressed by
Howard P. Ingels, '05 financial banker,
14 Wall Street, New York City, in a letter
to the editor of the Kernel.
"It has been my good fortune to have
had an opportunity to observe most of
our leading men in action, and I don't
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Wishes for a happy Christmas and
New Year were received from far off
Indo-Chin'07 at
rom A. M. Klrby,
Saigon, Indo-ChinHe is branch manager there for the Standard Oil Company.
Prospects for a strong Kittens basketball team in 1940 have picked up since
the announcement from Mrs. Ollino
Cruikshank Wilson '11, 1236 21st street
Newport News, Va., of the arrival December 13 of a Miss Wilson. "She bids fair to
be a basketball player in 1940 if all goes
well,'' says Mrs. Cruikshank, who is class
secretary. Her letter indicates, some
discouragements for she hasn't "re
ceived a single answer out of forty let
tors. It is hard work but it always has
been a pleasure to me. Few realize what
it means to write eighty personal let
ters as I do"
"Edna Berkcle, '19, spent the holidays
in Paducah with Florence Brown and tells
us that she finds much interesting news
in the Kernel," Margaret Schweers, '15,
1027 Jefferson street, Paducah, writes in
The Mc- n letter to the Secretary.
Cracken alumni club is composed mainly
of former students who have moved to
Paducah from other counties, but is an
active organization.

W. B. GRIGGS

A lumni Directory

citizenship."
"Speaking frankly" he continued,
think we have got to work very hard
get what the university is entitled
because of the lack of appreciation
Kentucky for such an institution
learning.
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And Tobaccos
Opposite

can easily be decided upon

if you will call at

Fourth St.

120

Here's why

CAMELS ai

the quality cigarette
we put the utmost quality into
Camels are as good as it's
possible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.

BECAUSE brand.

CLUB

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear
this in mind! Everything is done to make
Camels the best cigarette it's possible to buy.
Nothing is done simply for show.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Wholesale
Distributors for the
Electric Co.

Call on

DRS. SLATON & SLATON
127 CHEAP

General

WARNER P. SAYERS.

Dentist
SIDE

Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to pro-

Sec'y, Sales Mgr.
PHONE

864--

Y

tect cigarettes and
paper secure foil
to seal the fold and
But there's nothing
no extra wrappers.

ADA MEADE THEATRE
Superior Photoplays Properly Presented
Continuous From 1 to 11 P. M.
Prices: Adults 30c Children 20c.
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Shows Daily

2:15-7:00-9:-

X

Sunday January 8, 7 :30 P. M.
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An Address to Students
"Was Jesus Only a Man."

I

CENTENARY METHODIST EPISCOPAL

I
I

North Broadway at Church Street
V. OTTEMER WARD Minister
Address followed by Social Hour:
Light Refreshments
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It's

CHURCH

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
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keep them fresh. Heavy
wrapping revenue stamp
make the package
flashy about it. You'll find
No frills or furbelows.
air-tigh-

t.

Such things do not improve the smoke any
more than premiums or coupons. And remember
you must pay their extra cost or get lowered
quality.
If you wa- -t the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine and. one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,

Reserved Seats
Call 612 (try to get in)
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Suggestions
That Appeal to Men

North Upper

Electrical Supplies

TEETH

The Little Store in the
Big Building

Veachs'1

The F. D. Lawrence
Electric Co.

Agriculture Building

For Any King of Dental Service

Fayette Cigar Store

$ 41

a
Groceries and Fresh Meats $ ttrreuj xr
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Cigars Cigarettes

For Her
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Camels for you.

Camel
P..

J. REYNOLDS TODACCO COMPANY, Wins
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